
R E A R S ASH Series Shredder

The floating rake tooth maintains a constant 
relationship with the blade swing line over 
uneven terrain: this consistent, tight toler-
ance eliminates brush buildup on rakes.

Material is pulverised by three shear bars 
mounted across the width of the flail hous-
ing: 1 bolt-in replaceable angle re-cutter, 1 
bolt-in replaceable interference channel, and 
1 weld-in recutter. Each knife will pass be-
tween the shear bar teeth 33 times a second. 

The 3/16” thick steel housing is further 
reinforced by a replaceable 3/16” bolt-in 
steel liner. 

Full width brush shield integrated with the 
hitch for seamless flow of material from trac-
tor into throat of shredder. 

3.5lb FL8041 hammers 
with Tungsten Carbide 
embedded hardfacing.
3/4” mount pads with 
hardened spring bushing.

Utilizing the 3-point 
hitch connection, Rears 
CVHitch allows maxi-
mum brush clearance 
and minimizes brush 
feeding interference.
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Cutting width 60” - 120” available
	 Overall	width,	single	drive	+16”;	dual	drive	+20”

0-6” cut height

3 shearbars mounted full cutting width 	 	
	 1-	bolt-in	replaceable	angle	re-cutter
	 1-	bolt-in	replaceable	interference	channel
	 1-	weld-in	recutter

Flail housing- 3/16” steel

Replaceable bolt-in liner- 3/16” steel 

Drawbar  Rears Constant Velocity Hitch, CAT2
	 with	full	width	brush	shield

Other	hitch	options	are	available

Rotor Tube 8-5/8”	OD,	1/2”	wall	thickness.

Rotor Shaft 2-7/16”	shaft,	bolt-on	replaceable

Rotor Bearings 2-7/16”	double	row	spherical	bearing
	 	 with	auxilliary	grease	labyrinth	protection

Hammers FL8041,	5/8”	thick,	7-1/4”	long,	3.5lbs
	 	 tungsten	carbide	embedded	hardfacing

Tip speed 13,624	ft/min
Rotation	Reverse

Hammer mounts  3/4”	thick	pads,	hardened	spring	bushings

Belt Drive 5-groove	5V	Powerband,	single	drive
	 	 		4-groove	4V	Powerband,	dual	drive

Quick draw belt tension system
	 Idler-free	system,	adjust	pulley	center	distance	to	set	tension.

Floating rake teeth retract	automatically	with	axle	pantograph.
	 12”	rake	spacing	standard,	other	rake	spacings	are	available
	 Single	rake	tines	standard,	Triple Rakes	available
	 Adjustable	maximum	depth
	 Rake	swing	radius	designed	to	match	blade	swing	line

CAT6 Input Driveline

Pivoting front rubber flap deflectors

Hydraulically actuated lift axle.		 	 	 	 	
(2)	9.5L	x	15	rib-implement	tires	on	single	struts,	standard.

	 Dual	struts,	(4)	tires,	optional
	 20	ply	11L	aircraft	tire	upgrade	available

rears manufacturing company inc.  eugene, oregon

or the location of your nearest dealer, 
please call 800.547.8925

For more information, 
made inmade in
u sausamade in
u sa

Hardened	2-7/16”	
rotor	shaft	is	easily	
replaced.	

mount	plate

grease	labyrinth

bearing

hardened	2-7/16”	rotor	
shaft	is	easily	replaced.	
integrated	with	grease	
labyrinth

Triple rake option.

antiwrap

1/2”	wall	rotor


